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FROM THE CRIMEA TO SCANDINAVIA
VIA THE GREAT HUNGARIAN PLAIN:
TRACES OF GERMANIC-SARMATIAN CONTACTS
O N T H E B A S I S O F F I N D S O F S P H E R I C A LP E N D A N T S
AND OF OTHER PHENOMENA
The presentstudy is basedon the first hand on
some rare European finds of a characteristickind
of pendant. To give a broader review of common
features connecting three remote regions - the
Crimea, Hungarian plain and Scandinavia - in
the Roman Age Barbaricum we shortly characterise
other specialtracesofcontacts.
SphericaI openwork amulet-pendants
Sphericalopenwork pendantsare usually evaluated as amulets.AII of them were castofbronze and
suppliedwith a loop. From the point ofview oftechnology, they remind rings and braceletswith knobs
well known in the La Töne world. In our opinion,
pendantsfound in Sarmatianand Late ScFhian milieu came into fashion as a result of Celtic / general
La Töneinfluence.
Sphericalopenwork pendants,sometimescalled
'pocket
microcosmos"are widely known amuletsof
the Late Sc)'thianculture ofthe Crimea (fig. 1), and
sometimesare met in Sarmatiangravesof the North
Caucasusand of the Kuban region (llysgpoecxuü
2007, c. 162). However,their main area of spread
is the south-west part of the Crimean peninsula.
Characteristicshape of these objects goes back to
eight to slxth century Hallstatt prototl?es from the
Balkans, typically from Macedonia and Thessaly:
so-called "bird-cage' pendants (Bouzek 1973,
p. 60-62). Recently Lludmila Ryzhova summarised
the information on thesekind ofpendants found in
the south-westCrimea (there were no finds in the
rest of peninsula) and classifiedthe tFpesand variants of the pendants.'The dating of different tlpes
has shown that the earliestpiecesreminding Celtic
prototypeswere in use in the first and secondcen-

Fig. 1. Tlpical spherical openwork amulets
from the Crimea (photo by the authors taken
from the exhibition in the BakhchisarayPreserve
for History and Culture)
tury graves,while later tt?es came into fashion at the
latesecondand earlythird century and evenyounger
piecescould be datedto late third or first half of the
fourth century.Shesuggestedthat in the RomanAge
globular openwork pendants reached the Crimea
from the West, namely from western Roman provinces (Puxona 2005).We cannot agreewith the latter idea. becauseif it is correct. we would find the
analogiesand prototl?es of our pendantsat Roman
territories,which is not the case.As we shall seein
the following, only three such pendants of the tlpe
in questionwerefound westofthe stepperegion,and
all ofthem turned up at barbarianteffitory.
Publishersof Crimean Late Scythian cemeteries
dealt with these strangetype of objects in several
works and suggestedthat they could be connected
with ideas and beliefs on the sky sphere,solar and
generallyastral cults (Bncorcraa 1994,c. 128-129;
Eorgauona1989,c.52; Puxona 2005,c.285-286).
In the presentarticle we do not focus on the sacral contentsofthese objects,taking this for grant-

I We are grateful to Nikita Khrapunov and Daniil Kostromichev who drew our attention to this study.
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ed, and deal with their role as indicators of cultural
relationsrevealedat a vast territory from the North
Caucasusto Denmark.
If we examine the territory of the European
Barbaricum from the point of view of the "micro
cosmos"pendants,it comes out that these amulets
got to very remote territories from their main re
gion of spread. Analogies from a relatively close
territory were found at the Great Hungarian plain.
Piecesin question come from two sites.

Debrecen-Loväszzug
(Hajdri-Bihar county) (fig. 2,3)
A broken, egg-shaped,openwork bronze pendant decoratedwith knobs. Length: 2.4 cm.
The find got to the Ddri Museum (Debrecen)
as a present. Together with the find in question,
the following objects - presumably grave goods
from a female burial - were gatheredfrom a disturbed barrow: four bronze bells, a belt-ring, two
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Fig.2. The find assemblagefrom Debrecen Loväszzug
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Fig. 3. The find assemblagefrom Debrecen-Loväszzug
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rings with spherical knobs, a fragment of a golden the Hungarian plain after the Marcomannic Wars,
sheetwith pinched dots, 42 glassbeads,a brick-red probably with a new migration wave of Eastern
ivheel-made
jug. On the basisofthe beadsand rings population groups. That was also the period when
ivith sphericalknobs, the assemblagewas dated to the Sarmatiansoccupied the Upper Tisza region
the late second or early third century (Istvänovits (Istvänovits 1990).The pendant and rings from the
1990,p. es, täb.xII. a) (fig. l).
Debrecenfind could belong to a person who just reThe piece fits to tlpe 3 variant C by Ryzhova. cently arrived from the Easternstepperegion where
The dating of the closest analogy from the rings decoratedwith knobs (the sametechnique as
Chernorechenskiycemetery,grave18 (48) (PlrNosa in the caseof the pendants) were similarly widely
2005,c. 284, plrc.4. 8) correspondsto the chronol- spread (especially in the Crimean Late Sc1'thian
ogy ofthe Debrecengrave,while an also similar ob- cemeteries)(flya4poncruü 2007,c. 162).
ject comesfrom the much earlier (first century BC
The piece from Madaras underlines the rarity
or first century AD) cemeteryof Ust'-Al'ma, burial of the pendant type in question. This is the larg\-ault590/5-6(llys4poncrrri 2007,c. 160,pnc. 145. est known Sarmatian cemetery (632 graves)in the
11 ) .
Barbaricum ofthe Carpathian basin, with no similar burial fields up to now. The fact that the spheriMadaras-Halmok,
cal pendant from grave 473 was the only one of
(Bäcs-Kiskun
grave 473
county) (fig. 4)
its kind in the great mass of find material is very
A south-north oriented male (mat.) grave. typical. It is difficult to say whether the grave beLength of the grave pit: 2.18 m, width: 0.88 m, longed to a newcomer, or the pendant was used
depth:1.18m. Thelengthofthe skeleton:1.73m.
as a "family relic" from some generationsearlier,
At the right wrist a cast, bi-conical, openwork especially if we take into consideration that the
bronze pendant was found. The loop is broken, the Debrecenfind can be 50-100 years elder, and that
upper part is fragmentary. Length: 3.9 cm, diam- most of the Crimean graves containing spherical
eter: 2 cm. Other finds: cylindrical iron object un- pendants do not exceed the middle of the third
der the right clavicle,with broken ends,possiblyan century (Puxona 2005,n6n.3). Concluding from
awl; at the upper edge of the left pelvis a sestertius the unusual shape, it can be also suggestedthat
from 244-25I AD; fragments of an iron obiect at the Madaras pendant was a local imitation of a
the sacrum, perhapspiecesof a small buckle; cast Crimean amulet.
bronze bell at the Ieft wrist; iron knife at the upper
The third object we are dealing here with comes
part ofthe limb; iron spearheadat the right leg; ar- from a very distant territory, whether we consider
rowhead(?)besidethe spearhead;brick-red wheel- the Crimea or Hungary. This is a spherical-shaped
madevesselat the right foot (Köhegyi,Vörös 201l)'? openwork pendant found in the famous bog-find
from IIIerup, section AAQP (Carnap-Bornheim,
lng. z).
On the basis of the coin, the gravecan be dated Ilkjar 1996,Plan 111/100.2) (fig.5).1 How this
to the second half of the third century. The pen- Late Sclthian-Sarmatian, most probably Crimean
dant does not fit to the classificationof Ryzhova. amulet got to the possessionof an obviously North
Its shapeis unusual; knobs tipical for this tlpe of Germanic warrior? Or perhaps it did not get to
decorationsare practically missing.
Scandinavia directly from the Crimea, but was
We can assumethat from EasternHungary, the transferred by the same people whose tribesman
westernmostterritory inhablted by Sarmatians,we buried other similar pendants in the gravesof the
know only two finds of pendant-amuletsin ques- H n n o e r i a n n l a i n ?
tion. Opposite to the Crimea, here they do not be
Whatever is the answer,the mapping of these
long to commonly usedamuletsoflocal population. objects once again draws our attention to the fact
Both of the piecesmust havearrived here from the that there have been some connectionsfor several
East. In the caseof the Debrecen find, it is inter- centuriesbetweenthesethree regionsin the Roman
esting to note that the pendant was found together period. Recently,more and more signsofthese relawith rings decoratedwith knobs that appearedin tions havebeen recosnised.
'zWeare grateful to GabriellaVörös for her kind permission to use the manuscript ofthe book now in print.
3 Here the pendant can be seen only on a large scale ground plan drawing of section AAQP According to
the kind information by )orgen Ilkjer, the pendant will be published in the Illerup volume 14 15 by Andrzej Kokowski.
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Fig. 4. The find assemblagefrom Madaras Halmok
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Fig. 5. Ground plan of section AAQP of the Illerup find
with the sphericalopenworkpendant(Carnap-Bornheim,Ilkjer 1996,Plan 111/100.2)
Connectionsbetweenthe Crimea
and the GreatHungarian plain
On the first hand, we have to emphasisethe
direct connection between the first Iazygesimmigrating to the Great Hungarian plain and the Late
Scythian culture of the Crimea. Several types of
'golden
horizon," the earliestfinds
the so called

related to the immigrating Iazyges (golden earrings decorated with pieces of wire and earring
with granulation, golden foil of different shapes
decoratingthe costume,spherical carnelianbeads)
(fig. 6) have a number of analogiesin the Crimean
Late Sclthian cemeteries (Istvänovits, Kulcsär
2005;2006).
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Fig. 6. Typicalobjectsofthe so-called"goldenhorizon'ofthe GreatHungarianplain
Crimean connectionscan be traced also in later
Sarmatiansites.As we have alreadypointed out, in
the period following the Marcomannic Wars (late
secondand earlv third century) a new easternwave
reachedthe Carpathianbasin. In Sarmatianarchaeological material, it is manifested by the find of a
group of belt-setscharacterisedwith the so-called
"sarmatian buckles"frequently accompaniedby the
La Töne style rings with knobs (Istvänovits 1990)
very widely spreadin the Late Scythianassemblages
ofthe Crimea (e.g.: flye4poecruü2007,c. 160).
Igor' Khrapunov devoted a specialstudy to the
contacts between the Crimea and the Carpathian
basin in the Roman period. He pointed out the phe
nomenon ofputting a ring onto fi.bulapin, a tradition

widely spreadin the Crimea in the third and fourth
century and hardly known outsidethe peninsula(except for a similar find in Tanais)with the only anal
ogy in the Hungarian cemeteryof Felsöpusztaszer,
grave620.Severalother similarities(fibulatlpes rare
in the Crimea and common in the Hungarian plain,
cowrie shellswith bronzewire rings. etc.) reler to
contactsin the period ofthe late Empire.
We haveto add our own experiencegainedin the
archaeologicalexhibitions of the Central Museum
of Taurida, in Simferopol, considering the colour
glass beads of the third and fourth cemeteriesof
Druzhnoye and Neyzats.Thesebead sets are very
similar to the tlpes widely spreadin the material of
the Sarmatiansofthe Carpathian basin.
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Connectionsbetweenthe Hungarian Plain
and Scandinavia
At the same time, there were several relics of
Sarmatian-Scandinavianconnections revealed in
the Hungarian plain.
On the first place we have to mention the farnous shield boss from the north-eastern part of
the Great Hungarian plain, from Herprily,the connections of which are very diversified, but show
severalScandinavianrelationsand the closestanalogy comes from Lilla Harg, Sweden(Fettich 1930;
most recent summary: Carnap-Bornheim 1999).
However, based on the finding circumstancesof
the Herprily shield - barrow, horse bones and
Sarmatiantype beadsin the neighbouringbarrow we tend to think that this was not a Germanic, but
a Sarmatianelite burial with an imported, or more
probably,presentedpiece of luxurious weaponry
(Istvänovits,Kulcsär 1994,p. 416).
A similar phenomenon can be suspectedin the
caseof the Geszter6delite gravefound in the same
region (fig. 7). According to Claus von CarnapBornheim, the scabbard chape of the Geszteröd
sword finds its close anälogy in the Thorsberg
bog-find and in a burial from Skuttunge,Sweden
(Carnap-Bornheim200I, S. 132 133).
In the Sarmatianelite gravefrom Tiszalök dated
to the third century, a buckle of North Germanic
t'?e was found (fig. 8). Its analogies are known
from Illerup and Thorsberg.From the sameburial
(and, probably, from the same belt) fittings with
pipe shapeending remind similar objectsfrom also
Thorsberg and Vimose. It is high-ly probable, that
the protot)?e ofthe Tiszalöksword strapcamefrom
the Germanic world, or it can simply be a Germanic
product (Istvrinovits, Kulcsär, Carnap-Bornheim
2006, p. 100). All the caseslisted above relate to a
well palpable system of corinections betlveen the
members of Scandinavianand Sarmatian elite of
the Hungarian Plain. As we shall seein the following, theseconnectionswere not unidirectional.
In Scandinavia, we also have traces of contacts
with the Sarmatian world. In the already mentioned
Thorsbergbog-find, a total of nine glasssword-pendants (so-called "magische Schwertanh?inger")of
more or lessconicalshapewerefound. Further piecesare known from the Vimose bog-find and several
Swedishwarrior burials dated to C1 period. Such
pendants practically always found beside the hilts of
the swords are wideiy known from the steppe Late
Sarmatian finds (Eeal.vroa 2000, 172). There are
also oiecesknown from the Sarmatianmilieu of the
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Fig. 7. Sword and its fittings from Geszter6d
(Carnap-Bornheim 2001,Abb. 2)
Hungarian plain starting from the turn ofthe second
century,but at much lesserdegree(e. g.: Tari 1994,
k6p III. 2 - shellpendant;Dinnyes 1991,p. 156,köp
16. 10 - chalcedonicpendant). Following foachim
Werner, Klaus Raddatz suggested that these objects reflect an Iranian (Sarmatian) influence in the
Germanic world that could spread through auxiliary
units, pointing out the find of such pendant in the
Roman fort ofZugmantel (Raddatz19571L958).
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Fig. 8. Buck1eand belt fittings from Tiszalök
(Istvrinovits,Kulcsä1 Carnap-Bornheim

2006,fir.6. r-2)
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Fig. 9. Sitesmentioned in the text.
J - Ust'-Alma;2 - Chernorechenskiy;3 - Debrecen;4 - Geszterdd;5 - Heryäly;6- Madaras;
7 - Hamfelde;8 - Thorsberg;9 - Vimose; 10 - Himlingoje; 1l - Saetrang;
12 - Skuttunge; 13 * Zngmantel
In this connection,we should mention the question of ring-pommeled swords. They were used
both bythe Sarmatiansand Romans,but the former
started to use them centurieslater and there were
reasonsto suggestthat thesekind of weaponswere
overtaken by the Romans from the Sarmatians of
the Carpathian Basin, though Roman pieceswere
technologically diferent. Ring-pommeled swords
found in the Germanic Barbaricum were of Roman
origin or at least made in a similar to Roman technique. Hamfelde (period B2lC1) situated at the
south border of the Jutland peninsula, is the exceptional barbarian site, where a ring-pommeled
sword definitely analogousto Sarmatianpieceswas
found. Piecesfrom the Germanic Barbaricum are
concentratedil this region. Also from a Danish site
of Himlingoje the silver vesselwith unique decoration is known. On the rim ofthe vessel,there are depictions of people holding ring-pommeled sword.
According to lllla Lund Hansen,the Scandinavian
appearanceofthese weaponswas the impact of the
Marcomannic Wars (that is to say, Scandinavian

warriors who took part in the war brought this
swords home) (Lund Hansen 1995, S. 386-387;
Istvänovits, Kulcsär 2008, p.99-100, with further
references).
All the examples cited above refer to elite men,
warriors. They either received gifts from allies
(Geszter6d,Tiszalök, Herprily) or used weaponry
formed under the direct or indirect influence of
Sarmatians(Thorsberg,Vimose, etc.).Thereis only
one caseof a femalephenomenon,a woman buried
with t)?ical Sarmatianbead-set(colouredglassand
spherical carnelian beads)in a rich chamber grave
in Saetrang,South Norway (Slomann 1959, h. 18,
32; frontpiece photo). There was nothing more of
easternorigin in the burial, so it is dificult to decide whether we should think of a Sarmatianwife
or an exotic present:beadsbrought from a faraway
country.
Taking into considerationthe multi-directional
connections of the Sarmatians of the Hungarian
plain, we can assume that if there were any direct
contacts between the Crimean and Scandinavian
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peninsulas,the meeting point could be somewhere Hungary. Further researchmay confirm or deny
in the middle: on the Sarmatianterritory ofEastern this suggestion.
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,flanuoe uccnegoeaHl4ecraBur cBoefi zapaueü o6paurrb BHr{MaH}teHa Hecxontxo $axron, yKa3r,IBarorqux Ha cnasn KpbrMcKoro rr CraHglrnaecroro nonyocrpoBoB c Kaprarcrlav 6acceliHoM B pI4McKoeBpeux. B nepnyrc oqepeÄb peqb lrgör o6 axypur,tx cQepuvecrux no4BecKaxr ,,rHorAaHa3brBaeMbrx(KapMaHHblMI4MI,IKpoKocMocauu>.B 6onrrtltttcree cnyqäeB oHr4 r,r3roroBlreHblua 6poneu lr cna6xeHr,r neuöli
OHr{ uano}4r,rHarorxoporlo r,r3BecrHbleB irareHcKou l,tupe rontqa u 6Pacflerbl c lrr{Alr{ noABeurl,tBaHr,r-{.
urerrKaMr4.3rn roÄgecxn rxr4poKo paclpocrpaHeHbr r nos4necxraScxort Ky[brype Kpuua, pexe ncrpeqarorc.{ B capMarcKr,rxnorpe6eH[tx CeeepHoro Kaexaga I4 llpnxy6amrx (llysgponcruü 2007' c. 162).
Hav6otee tunu'tnlr oHu s IOro-3anagnou Kpuuy. 06o6rqaroqyro crarr,Io no rl4rlororl414\txpoHolrormtr
Haxo4or ony6nllroea,la II. A. Purxoaa (2005).
Kpbr\4cKr4x
'rro 3Tu
Kaprorparfupoeaurae c$epuvecrux noABecoK n Eaponet?cxon Eap6apxxylre noKa3bIBaer,
paclpocrpaHeaMy/reTbt rrpoHr{Knr4 B perr4oHbr, ovexl or4anönnue oT cBoer;i ocHoBHox reppI,IToPI,II,I
e reorpa$ravecroM fl.rraHe- aHairorl4l4KpbIMcKI4MaMyneralr Hal)igeHlr na Donluott
utts. Enuxairnve
Beurepcxoü Hr{3MeHHocrr,r.34ecl onu lrsnecrHbr Ha AByx capMarcKtr{xIraMqrHrrKax: [e6peqeu-Ilonacsyr
(Istvänovits i990, p. 95, täb. Xn. 4) (puc.2-3) ra Ma4apau-Xa;ruor, norpe6enne 473 (Köhegyi' Vörös
2 0 1 l ) ( p r , r c4. ) .
B Benrpr,rr,r,B oTlrr{qr{e OT KpbIMa, sru npeAMeTbI He oTHoc.src{ K lIII,IpoKo päcflpocTpaHeHHbIM aMynerau. flo-eraglrlrolry, o6e nognecru fior'aIrr4B Kapnarcrlrü 6accetiu c socroxa.
Tperr,rä no4o6nt[ii auyner HartAeH Ha reppr{Topmr{ eecrva 4an€xoil He ro]rbKo or Kpltua, no u or
Bexrpralr. 3ra cQeplrvecxaa axypHar rro4BecKa 6u;ra o6napyxena B 3HaMeHl4roir 6onolroü uaxogxe
tr4;rnepyne cer<ropeAAQP (Carnap Bornheim, Ilkjar 1996,Plan 111/100.2) (pnc.5).
Ha KaKI4e-ToKoHraKTbI,Koropble npoclexl43ru xaxoÄru eqö paa o6pallaror HarrreBHr,rMaHr,re
HeCKO/IbKI4X
C'lO eTVU B pI4MCKyIO3flOxy.
B
TerIeHI,I€
peII{OHaMI4
Ha3BaHHbIMtr
MexÄy
TpeMr
BanTcr
npflMar
cB.ssL,MexAy rrepBbIMI4
ulrx
Ha ero yxasunaer yxe ecö 6onlue r,r 6onlure Qarroe. Cpe4r,r
ua Eolr,rtryro BeurepcxyrO HI{3MeHHOcrbs I s. u. e., u nos4necrlrQcxolä
r3brraMr4, rrepecerr,rBrrrr{Mr,rca
Kynbryporl Kpr'Iua (14urraHonuv, Kynrvap 2005) (puc. 6). Ha cxoxrae xnnenu.a (uanpnvep' $n6ynu c
KO/rbrloMHa ur;re) a capMaTcKr,rxMorr4nr,Hlrrax Kprrua r,rBocroqsorl Benrpuu yxaaa;r tr4.H. Xparyuos
(Khrapunov 2001).
B ro xe apelu na Eolllllott Benrepcxoü Hr43MeHHocrr{o6uapyxeno HeMalro IaM.{THI'IKoBco capMactsrsrrMt4.AUalOruu AeTal-{M Meqa r,rSC. leCrepeg HaIlAeHbI a 6O;rOrUOünaXOÄXe
TO-CKaHAr,rHaBcKr,rMrr
Topc6epr vr v norpe6euvu lrs Cxyrryure (IIleequq) (Carnap-Bornheim 2001) (puc. 7)' B ryprauuor't
norpe6eHr,ru s r T canöx HartAeHaceBeporepMaHcKatrnp.f,xKa II 3a;Kr,IMbrpeMHt (Istvänovits, Kulcsär,
carnap-Bornheim 1996, p. 349-365) (pnc. 8). orgelrno cror4r ynoMrHyrl gnaveHnrnri yv6oH us
c. Xepnarl, ;ryvnreü asanorveü Koroporo tBll,lrer ct ulvr ttz llur'na Xapr (IIIeeqna) (Fettich 1930)
B Cran,qfiHaeI,II,I,KpoMe D(ypHoIl rroABeCKI'Imz Itbnepylfa, TaKx(e HeMalo cneÄoB capMarcKoro npl{TaKoer,rr4r,rMoryr cr{I,ITarbcs creKltHHble noABecKI{ Me.{eIZI'I3 Topc6epra u
cyrcrBrll trlrtr BIrr4tr:aufl,.
(Raddatz
1957/1958), Ha-xogxll uevert c xoDqeBbrM HaBeprrl,IeMu uso6paxenr,re raKoro MerraHa
Brnuo:e
cocyge ue Xuu;rlruroe (Istvänovits, Kulcsär 2008, p.99-100). K ueunorör{r4cleHHbrM arpra6yrau x<encr<oro KocrnMa npr4Hag/rex{al qBc lnbre creKn.sHHbrerr cepgonlrxonue 6ycnr caplrarcxoro o6nlrxa r,tg6oraroro norpe6enux Cerpanr (Ioxnax Hopnerua) (Slomann 1959,h. 18,32; qeernax ex;retira).
,{a;rsueüuue r,IccneÄoBaHl,tt,BosMoxHo, noMoryr pellIl{Tb Bonpoc, pea/Ir,Ho nr{ roBopl4Tr, o nocpeÄHr,rqecKotiponr4 capMaroB Eonbnlori Benrepcroä
Cxangr,rnaaur,ru KpbIMa PrrtMcKoroBpeMeHIrt.

Hr{3MeHHocrI4B KoHraKTax Me)KAy BapBapaMr{

